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a Future 
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Shanghai, Dec. 
Shi kai’s decision 
posai for a meetid 

tional assembly to 
form of governme 
consideration of « 
ing known here d 
satisfaction. Accod 
tlonary leaders nod 
mier Tuan Shi Kai 
mount to the adml 
self favors a repubj 
that Tarfe Shao Yj 
ing Premier Yuan! 
already informed I 
leaders at the pel 
Yuan Shi Kai perd 

of a' republic.
Tang Shao Y1 nol 

Shi Kai is in full I 
revolutionary plan I 
to secure assurancl 
ture treatment" of] 
and thé Man chu I 
avoid an outbreak! 
final announcement

When Tang ShaJ 
*d the true situatl 
telegraphed to Prel 
suggesting that al 
leaving the decisiol 
government to til 
through a national 

■**X The., leaders of bl 
that the conventi| 
formal 
opinion, be no quj 
result of stlch a co 
assert can be callel

The present situ! 
olutlonary leaders 
anticipated. Everd 
was- already compl 
tion of a provisiol 
the eventual pro ml 
ernment.

As no reply has I 
Tang Slide Y1 to ij 
Yuan Shi Kai, pd 
acceptance of the I 
the only means oil 
revolutionaries ara 
ously the immediaj 
ident of the re pi 
the government slj 
any fruther noticd 
Pekin. A conferd 
between Dr. Sun YJ 
president, and VI 
chief of the revoit! 
the peace confer! 
complete agreemel 
leaders and the | 
they are now shoj 
form than ever. | 
as a suitable placl 
the new republic. I 

Loadersl

affair. T1

London, Dec. 
from Shanghai sal 
ies are incensed ad 
the capture of Tad 
Shi province, and 
Tang Shao Yi. roll 
Shi Kai at the J 
against the repeat! 
armistice. They hal 
demnity, the wlthcj 
and punishment ol 
whom th : responsij 

The revolutionari 
unless Yuan Shi k| 
the demands of tj 
will elect Dr. Sun] 
Tang Shao Yi exp] 
perialists had occd 
only after the rebd 
town. He forward] 
Pekin.

Premier Subi 
Pekin, Dec. 26.— 

Kai has submitted 
tnent Mandats 1 
emanating from 
meeting of a spec id 
to decide the futu 
ment which shall 
China. This step u 
tically means that 
decide its own Cat! 
hers of such a natl 
decide in favor of 
* Word comes froa 
of the important nl 
the hospitals there! 
allons to care for 
pec ted to bv. broua 
along with other d 
dicate that the i] 
Intends to renew I 

An edict issued ] 
tliat have characj 
men ts since Yuan I 
premiership confer] 
on the imperialist 
committed suicide! 
Soachow was capt] 

This is one of nr] 
X ently bestowed I 

which the former] 
to bestow, and U I 
Kai has not been] 

Thirty-four quet] 
have readied Pad 
aroused comment | 
seldom taken in | 
have difficulty in 
western idea of c] 
for prisoners.

A reliable Chin] 
received from CM 
Pang’s head is bl 
for ransom. Tuna 
director general o| 
road. He had btl 
ed viceroy of Sze] 
according to infol 

• missionaries, Chu] 
by his own soldlo] 
Fang discovered I 
disloyal, and, aftej 
the officers, tried! 
bivther. but the si 
pieces.

BRITISH CONSUL’S ESCORT HOPES FOR LIBERAL
ENGAGED IN FIGHT TERMS FROM CONVENTION

REV. FATHER VAUGHAN TORONTO MOTORMAN 
- DISCUSSES DECREE ^ REMANDED POR WEEK „I

; -
Declares Church and Law. in 

England Differ Regarding 
Marriage

Natives, When Repulsed, Carry Premier Yuan Shi Kai Resigns 
Off Their Dead and Office—Rebels Becoming

Wounded ■>* : Impatient

One of Victims of Street Car 
Wreck in Critical Condition -j 

—Others Improving

Wkin, Dec:'Teheran, Dec. 21.—W. Morgan Shus
ter is. still here awaiting the nomina
tion of a successor to whom .he can 
hand over the funds of the country. 
The: populace which holds Mr. Shuster 
in great esteem, is much incensed 
against the cabinet because of its 
actioif iiol dismissing him. Many pro
tests have been sent to the authorities.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—This afternoon the , , . .... , 27.—Représentât] ,
members of the imperial Court, 
cording do an authoritative “ souri-, 
have signified to Premier Yuan Shi 
Kai their willingness to agree to o 
abdication.

Toronto Dec. 27.—Before fifteen, hunt-dJd^eoDle a large number of-whom report from the General hospital about 
dred people, a large num^t^^^ the street car wreck was
Z™ Protestants, J^^e^hurch that Robert Hall, who has a laceration

. Pathtr Vaugha^ u^red a Ç’ of the brain, is in a very low condition.

Ï? the “Ne^Temere” decree, in Hti condition has not improved any 
fence of the Ne Temere ^ brought to the hospital.

Arthur Blow, Miss Brayne and Miss the State and the EsWbltshed Cfiurch three of the worst
were’ net at one injured, aVe resting a little easier to-riages were- legate «4 And the doctors think they have >
Vaughan also expressed htmseif ap pT Qf ^covery. Mlsg Mc-

opimon. that in t^s Bri i > P Mman, yj. Casson, Mr. Marson and
every person ought to cPP^er it not ^ Wetj,erbee are all reported to be
only his privilege but h s J coming along nicely and well on the
the language which was the language |Q recovery. . At St. Michael’s
of the Empire. Other *ag"g. hospital Thomas Thompson is better
said, must be tolerated bpt the flomilj- m”m0rnïiig.
ant language must be Engfisn. Wmiam Moore, the motorman, ap-

Referring to the Ne Berner- peared in the police court to-day
. Father Vaughan said he ® charged with manslaughter. He plead-

------  non-Catholtc clergymen, 11 ed not guilty and was remanded for a
of getting absorbed in. the business of wee^ 
misrepresenting that Papal decree, 
might possibly do better service to their 
church by exhorting their people to 
attend some of its services in more than_ 
negligible quantities. Before undertak
ing tp give advice to the Holy See and 
the governments of their country it 
might be well for them to study mat
ters more closely connected with their 
own institutions.

"I submit,” Father Vaughan contin
ued, “that they might fio worse than 
study the new edition of the Book of 
Common Prayer, especially the edition 
‘printed for the new reign.’ 
they will find that marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister is declared to be 
invalid. On the other hand, the law 
of England has made all such unions 
perfectly lawful.

“What legal right, then, had the 
State Church, which was the creation 

Parliament,
might end it .as it had made it, to pro
claim that such marriages were un
lawful? To me it is impossible to un
derstand how with so many contrà-

irttetorv r, .»»•♦? about •carrihS* m the 
hProtesriuri church

Tfte court, the same authority stat, « 
realizès that there is no hope for h 
in the detention of three or four ib 

DjSpatches from Shiraz received tached sections of the country 
hers give further details of the attack semi-loyal provinces and hopes to oli- 
at-Kasereon. The Indian troops were tain better terms by agreeing to fb. 
escorting W. A. Smart, British consul Proposed referendum on the quest!,, 
at Shiraz, from Bushiere to.his post, of form of government.
In-, the vicinity of Kaseroon fifty-five Premier Yuan Shi,Kai fully realiz- = 
miles west of Shiraz, they were at- that thé Republican spokesmen 
tacked on all sides by the Persians, 

sea. A. desperate fight ensued. The Per
sians were driven off and it Is believed 

— they carried several dead and wound
ed with them, while the Indian cav
alrymen also suffered a number of 
casualties. Including two killed.

am’.

the

.............. gath
ered at the peace conference at Shang
hai are not likely to accent his 
posai for a carefully-elected 
representing the entire empire 
of the opinion that the Republics] 
know that the throne will favor 
(Yuan Shi Kai’s) plan

Map of Persia, Tabriz and Resht, scenes of recent massacres, are bn the border of the Caspian pro- 
assemijv

Hv »«
■

cree
that TO STOP MISEDIE ON WAY TO HOSPITAL.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Wfthtn hltif' an 
hour of each other two: drunks were 
brought to the police station and sent 
t»' the hospital owing to their condi- 

7 (ion. Both died before reaching the 
' hospital. ‘

■hi.
The premi, >-

is certain that he could win battb- 
with the modern army at his disposal, 
which is better equipped and 
superior .to the rebel forces, but as lv 
is unable to obtain any loons he would 
be unable to 
vinces.

During the fighting Mr. Smart dis
appeared and it is not known what has 
become of him. His wounded horse 
was found at the roadside.

ROOSEVELT WILL NOT ATTEND.

OF THE FUTE greath
Declines Invitation to Be Present At 

Peace Dinner in New York.
Opposes Withdrawal of Troops.

London, Dec. 27.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph understands that Foreign Min
ister Sazoneff favors the withdrawal 

... of troops from Persia at the earliestREACHED IN JAPAN possible date. Premier Kokovsoff,
however, disagrees on this point, and, 
says the correspondent, is master of 
the situation and promises to be quite 
as powerful as Stolypin was.

Reports of Atrocities. 
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 27.—The 

Russian troops continue to kill Per
sians in Tabriz, according to dis
patches received in Washington yes
terday from official sources in Telier- 

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—That the Japanese an- 
govemment intends in future to send Cablegrams from the Persian capital j 
ne--Japanese immigrants tv Cat.rida at declare that th - Rur-.àan i-*t-sertit.- 
ill, was\yàted by K. Miyak 

and. membe»
itisttt for lbereki, near Tokit who Is ’shout an omsen ,!• st 
in town en route home from tt„n.«,- >-\,r

reconquer the lost pi-,,i
New York, Dec. 27.—Close on the 

heels of the peace meeting which was 
broken up by disturbers opposed to the 
ratification of the treaties with Eng
land and France, disagreements have 
arisen over what is being planned as 
one of the greatest peace dinners the 
country has ever seen, to be held here 
Saturday night.

It developed yesterday, according to 
a member of the committee in charge 
of the dinner, that former President 
Roosevelt had replied to a semi-official 
invitation to attend the function at

DESPONDENT MAN’S SUICIDE. Yuan Shi Kai will probably 
his office after making the best 
possible for the throne.

Yuan Shi Kai recoe-nizes what h, 
considers to be Tang Shan YiV des, r 
tion. He suggests that Tan(f shao 
might become president of the repu! 
lie, which is an office be should 
accept.
the nations have withheld their finan
cial support with the help of which 
he could have re-conquered the coun
try.

HON. R. LEMIEUX
SPEAKS AT MONTREAL

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 27.—J. E. Dalton 
hanged himself in a ham at the' rear of 
a boarding house, Sunday afternoon, be
cause he could not buy Christmas pré
sents for his family, 
found by a hostler.

RESULT OF AGREEMENT
/The body was V:

There
not

Yuan Shi Kai a^n states th;»tFormer Minister Says Conser
vatives Made Naval Policy 

Double-Barrelled

Member of Japanese Parlia
ment Says Country Desires 

to Trade With Canada

RUN DOWN BY TROLLEY CAR.

Greencastle, Ind., Dec. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hunter and their three sons were 
injured, one perhaps fatally, when they — 
were run down by an intferurban car on a 
bridge near here. The boy is fatally hurt, 
being hurled from the bridge.

Conference at Nanking,which President Taft will be the prin
cipal speaker, with a letter declaring 
that his sentiments were wholly at 
variance with those to be expressed at 
the affair and censuring as “traitors” 
to their pri-ciples all those who accept 
the in'-ftatlon to- the dinner without 
agree fog wUh its purposes.

,, To arrange e hormbnious pro-
n ’•** e | gramme the exf vutivé fiemimittee of

A !avTment Wh’rh U!8S ietX *J Hhc natlbuTxitizens met and Uiscv-séd

! lojw A.“member of the commit w>y,
real. sch<«l4 • - ; would not have bis nan., printed, said .
nat b, considered „:atteT qffi that Mr. - Roosevelt replied with » ! «toUvarts of the t-any

,f pmu.rs -uven-uage letter, leaving no doubt j m tbe
-obtientns tever that he would o»i attend. -'Vmtraa. _

By another interview Mr. R*>osd- | ;'vîVi4î'A4 ^ ch ï  ̂v. ^ ntrn ; H
_|voit signified his intention jaet- *o ,at- ! admialstr I’toi,-, .-.ou. Lr
~i tenfl j mleqx ..untested ti,. right of vno prep-

" emt "pontipi- gefi-rra- ic
flu tKS'-r d'ii&ibn ! ;rthd; buh' . '^tes ' •’ ’held in Rbm«-

" hé:;, . s d ,iu. >ter Of fact, .-i.Ÿ himùelt aîl vattar, ' Dec.. Î7'■ -Still alioth) • ji.reate of. chum,a ’her»
had brought T v hr uiJr. '-'UTitctlon. • 1 . _ • • ........„lr ,. .. „ ' , w . j, ; be - Gci ixin d steamer « . Chjos: J -wae? • ji-jstr t/iieo.
ali<j speaker iîten veieiacti co tbc j Te-,cv. < . r-. _
snt'oéh <f the *nre«itient if the '«anti &W-leve&" with nearly, all hands duri ) Japan wrtl Ue m tb.e .hioes of a g 

a 1 , , ’IT .1 V. •' h era! election next May, he said. There-1
ofi Montreal. K. B. Angus whose od-.-fw h*_ recem storm m thO Bay of^ big question up: The
dross be said, attested to the rr.»«pet : | BLway. navy: v matter apparently does mot |
Uy of the countifi. whfcft-haï. oe*n j belonging to the German hotlter.-the people .in the land -of the
fos ered and. promoted jy i.he la,o gov j grevante lice was proceeding from rising -sun, Use cabinet .being content 

^ ,.*r. ll'< 8 Usmimug to. Alexandria^ last Thursday, to koe-p up the present sea Strength 

Iff taf'0 ... gr^:tet -***; - jl pen,, She was caught in the hurri erne without pursuing «..policy of .enlarge-
tn,s nrovivnuy. (and sunk with .11 but 4«;o of tier crew, meat What wiil be. 4one- in future,

neeipr ,cny, tivn ,lr. L« n un>x <tc- .•ptki chk-f? officer and one sailor, tyere however, js .a-pubje^t,for debate. Mili- 
etored, UH» no. Judged <m IT j r escued t»y a passing vessel. tary- training « ttompulpogr, the army
The verdict was not a triumph of sen- -, . , ., , _ , , ,, T-,ï-, , ____ Tim Chios was built ,in .Hamburg in oemg selected from the total aljle-timqnt ovee-rself-lnt-reKt, out of fear 1,,,, . , , , ., . . - -, =„lf ?1SrT and registeiee. 2:5fr> tons net, bodied adult pypulatipn-

• L sei nan,... ; ^________ ......................... >n reply to a que tion as to tb<-
- declared. ■ rrn K status of Korea, Mr. .Mtyakô replied- Yankouver, Dec. 27.—An important

that the Conservatives had made the, ITTflDWCV VII I Cli .that it had sow, been placed jmàer 'a mining deal was closed here when a
nayal policy doublg-harrelled, ope. flf l||llllLl BILLlO governor-general; and was a dominion Vancouver
barrel for Quebec and the other fpr. ,, „ Jikg Canada. The Japanese govern- Messrs, Arnold M. Daly, J. L. Parker,
the Kpglish-speakm^ provinces, ; lIITAlinmi F jment was taking no stand in the (Thin- M-' E„ W. Harry Wilson and J. P.

theflltyre! 5“ Hi AI I I IIMlInll f egè. roÿolution, he further stated! just -McCraney of this city in association
hig issues on the horizon. The *est, Ul /1U1 UIHUUILL Vokin'g on without interfere!» as with George A. Macleod and Dr. H. R.
iLtfr’^cb An «»wthed^C=ltntt -LngJhe' nothing except perhaps Japanësé trade Swaine, well known mining men of

ihKh 1 t- : ti .with China was affected. Apropos nf ^Spokane, acquired a working bond
Hod^tt|dfnrrreHC?1Sw^tLin am ' " ‘ (rade, Japâti was anxious (o ’Secure :en the Panama group of four claims

of par, Which Contained ÎÏÂS” **"*“• ““ ™de
Three Persons, Makes 1 that- characterized the merchants- in The property is a high-grade silver

- 11. r the Dominion. proposition adjacent to the Lucky
ç : MIS LSCape 1 " 'y , , ; Jim. rqine. and within one mile of the

>*| i . V . j NATIVE>OR GOVERNOR. ; C.j P. R. extension now being built

- j,, , _ _ : « i, London, Dec. 27.—A dispatch to the1 ,in a slate and lime contact and has
a,S«;’.-PÆ 27-—Eye-wftvr ItfahQrein Caicatta gives thfe been,exposed by means of open cuts
kUlitig :<*f Attorney "sir Krishna Gobinda .along,ita trend for a distance of over

Ballou, formerly of Omaha, last night Gwpta member of the Indian council; IMO ' feet. In the bottom of a 65-
by an automobile containing three peir- wm be appointe(j governor of the new ^ shaft sunk on the vein there is
sons, say that the car, which w£s provlnce of Belnda! A native has never' thre* fwt- «* Erey copper carrying

vy’ dra^ed Ballou s bofly lrefore held, suoh an important puai- 'alues averaging $100 a ton.
fifty; fdet. As soon a? the wheels had tion : ., r. : ,,i Two short cross-cuts have been run
thrown the dead man aside, the. drivjer r ' , _, j, ' , to jap the ore which has also been
put ion Ml speed and raced down the_ porjifrnu liir 1 lirnfi ; y’drifted upon. The main cross-cut is
street. Ballo.u’a skull was crushed jin' I II ] ] J jlVj Wr 5 * r HS 50-0 feet east of the shaft at. a depth
and a’fëg broken. The (lolice have ho UU I 1 UlT fl L/1 f LllU i of 100 feet showing an ore body three
clue. i . i , feet wide- and assaying 198 ounces of

silver per ton.
Three well know-n Spokane mining 

engineers : have reported favorably on 
th,e property. The number includes J. 
V. Richards, who is interested in the 
present deal and.,who. formerly had 
charge of the Standard mine, the Slo- 
ean property now so much 
about yn account of the phenomenal 
richness of the ore and the size of the 
ore bodies,

It is proposed to begin do.velopment 
work on the Panama group immedi
ately and start shipping ore without 
any delay. A drift 800 feet long will 
be driven, giving a depth of 400 'feet 
under the collar of the shaft. The 
owner of. the property, H. Giegerich. 
a well known merchant of Kaslo, ship» 
ped several carloads of ore to the 
p-all smelter, the returns averaging 
$100.per ton. Mr. Richards is author
ity, for the statement that there is 
enough ore in sight to pay for , (he 
bond.

Shanghai, Dec. 27.—It is reported 
that the delegates of the 18 
of China proper Intend to
Vaptir-p. en TV»el«s,r fr, r,, ,
Dl . ,<r 

i-d-.i-al

whichof an Act of
provinceMontreal, Dec. 27.—“We, however, 

accept the verdict that has been ren
der,-d as , c i -ople’-5 r ;ie, but w-,- iiiake ( 
no apology ior 
question of reciprocity by the -ate ad-1 
nilttViration at Ottawa.” Hon, Hu- j 
dniui-. Ipemleux. - -

the ex-Minister of Marine and Fish» j 
if* was the guest of honor, at the * 

«al Reform Club, and most of the 
• Present to

meet tmm FOUNDERS ort wl=» 
govern rn- nt of

have so * aroused the Persian people j 
that tt wiil now l

'awyer
-of the Japanese parlia:ind taken on the lluposBiu-1.'- to bring , r>

can

IN BAY OF BISCAY Must Surrender Arms Revolutionist:-- Imoatlo-ii
s: ine time paat, es is generally vnown,, gt. Peterrburg. Dec. 27.—The Has- London. Per 27.—Yuan - ! 
.T.ipant'se mtnigratior, to Canada'has ,,-dan ’consul at T-ibflZ; In a. ctlsvatch to pr .-posai to dec-Me ti 
beta restricted, but according f .'Tfrre-ign offlc-- here, say's he has ; ermrfr nt which shall ■<. 
M;ynku. as ,a res alt of an agr -‘.cent j iofttr ill he governor that th*- dls- 
hetween dUfe*-en members tit |h,r eât: —.y, nt ot the popul.tce is ind*
tnet of W» _country. -It will in. future (tjC’^'re to the opening of r: rvotiaUcus.

, ’>e- a-bsohjtoîy Stopped. Mr.^. Ffovtrraor has placardrr<! the town?
jwas ^ ’o.ie (Vf • t’ven repre'eéf tàtiv- s i !.f consequence of this, ordering tli," 
tchosen t? : he Jcpautese rsr me'.’ : to -if-ntncdkrte r.urrender of o’’ -, rros I
Ticprcsuit ‘it ..; thd- tnfern-'w’ihsig?. ' '
IgM-,- :«•- of- memberr >f "j -i.r’iameîrt trd oé4

>i

ruVw régime I. 
‘iiyentiêh of 

'■ ■
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; political, h

Vancouver Syndicate Secures 
Working Bond on Group

■ ■ of Claims

fu!Returns Showing' Large In
crease iti Immigration De

clared to Be Incorrect-

f *
gover nmi’int
rvhe? armÿ
rcftïSaT 'Of 
and - he'V 
itary activi

i—
gracefully as possible whenever ■ 1
demonstration is made.

ATI*( - Ken BY K6EBERS.

anary and His Wife Wounded 3>- 
sse—Mission Y/orkcre Reach 

Hankow. i
Y

Washington, D. C., Dec. 27—The 
latest census report issued apparently 
indicates that the flow of Japanese 
laborers to the United States has not 
been checked and that the arrange»' 
ment with the Japanese government

Hankow, Dec. 27.—Eighty mission
aries, a majority qf whom are Scandi
navian-Americans, have arrived here 
from the Laochow and Faochong dis
tricts, in the province Qf, IJu Peh, A 
few still remain at Laochow, awaiting 
the arrival of others from outlying dis
tricts. y ;

Rev. à: W. Landahl, a missionary at 
Taihing Tibn, at the request of the
soldiers,'took control of ah improvised f^apapese in the United States as 
militia force for protection against, 
robber's. ’ ‘‘f . . " ' ' "• !

A letter‘from Stan Fu says the Rev.
Donald Smith of the English Baptist 
mission, and" his wife attempted to 
take fhe Chinese school girls to their 
homes in; thé north of Siarr- Fuf ^iA 
bàitd tif bobbers attacked them;, seized 
Mr. Smith, broke, bothj'f&’ms and Slug- 
ko8 hfin: They then fehdhed his Sfjfe 
on tire leg and içft them '"ttdtfv for dead, 
but they revived' and were- 'brought 

to st'.-’r-i ’ r '

syndicate comprising
, Plot to Kill Premier

Sari Francisco,, Cal, Dec. 27 
Chinese Six Companies, which 
gaged in raising the $2,000,000 !• - 
for tire Chinese rebels, sent a cal 
gram to Wu Ting Fang at Shangle, 
to-day asking him to resume host ill 
ties rather than yield to Yuan SH 
Kai’s demand for a limited monsr, i ■

is therefore ineffective, 
figures indicate that in 1910 when the 
census was.taken there were 71,722

com- 
The in-

The official

any other irresponsible 
body attempting to shift the responsi
bility from, the minister’s . shoujc&rs. 
Trusts, combines, and mergers; hte’Sàid, 
must not rule, the country. As for tjhe 
near future, the sjieaker said that the 
Liberal party , would reorganize apd 
with a great cause and a great leacfti 
they would rise again. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was severity, but they wotjkd 
remember that Gladstone was seyeptÿ- 
two when he made his famous Mid
lothian campaign. Consequently there 
was no reason for discouragement. i’

mission orpared with 24,326 in 1900. 
crease is recorded at 47,396 in ten 
years and the rate of increase as 
194.8 per cent, a rate of increase al
most, ten. times as great as the rate of 
increase , of- the total population. The 
census figures are declared to be mis
leading, however, -by those who 
closely, following the, Japanese immi
gration situation. The statistics are 
entirely, accurate so far as known, but 
they are likely to lead to Incorrect 
Conclusions, It is .declared . that had 
•the census been able to give the figures 
year by year, it would have shown 

he Japanese population are lea-v- 
“ounttpy. faster than tney were 

, ,Tn 19Qfi the Japanese who 
e United States proper 

while the departures 
"he same year the 

~T-,waii number- 
r -m :Hb-

All the Chinese, it is said, are hr. 
for a republic. A similar message w. 
sent to Tang Shao Yi, who repres, ■ 
Premier. Yuan Shi Kai at the con f, : 
ence, asking him also to use his ini 
ence in .behalf of a republic.

News was received bv the Chine- 
Free Press from Shanghai that a i 
involving Manchu offi-'i-’s had b,-, 
discovered -at Pekin, the rurpose

to assa'-'-toote Pren; i- 
Shi • Kai beoaiiso ôf allei-, 

treachery. The Manchus, it is s 
believe that Tang Shao Yi’s ad vie. 
Yuan Shi Kai to submit to a reputei>

urider-

are

which was 
Yuan

1-r ,f'1
^ ,

,CAUSE OF FATAL 
EXPLOSION A MYSTERY

f'
was due to some previous 
stariding betw-een the two.

!■

ARE LOCKED OUTSPANIARDS FACE 
ANOTHER CAMPAIGN

Conspirators Beheaded.

Amoy; Dec. 27.—A plot has i.- .
among the Honan* », 

to assassinai-
Yuan1, the taot.ai. and Ohnv the , 

talked tarÿ com 
plot has" 
while seV r-..i 
der arrest.

The . ç ,r ■ ' 
wHlih w: :- n 
districts oi 
order there r* i 
of Oi)ua 
has beçt
try. disti îutà, ..riovvvlc», eonuitiotis 
serious, and' there has been resist;,p- 
Two villages have been burned b> ’ 
trorips on account of .the inhabit. - 
having harlrored robbers. A tern! • 
ary cessation of clan fighting has, l - 

.us! ... brought about at Huhan during 
0. presence of the troops.

discovered 
troops- in. this city

, '

Order Throws 160,000 .Em
ployees of Lancashire Mills 

,V Out of Work

Toi-irv Into Accident at De-- 
Bay, in Which 

k"'led'

1(.
|

>xrerS <

Reports of Fighting Between 
Troops and Riff Tribesmen 

in- Morocco -

to. i tie N 
ft em.b(T j 

, that 
and Ct 

ia.bltib.ed.

it,
EAk.. Dee

were posted t'o-<toy- ett- all. of tlie mills be
longing to; members of, the Federation of< 
Master, .Cotton Spinners in. North- and 
Northeast Lancashii-g, that, the ciotli mills 
wilj be closed tpuijght. arid not be re
opened untjl further notice.

‘"Weavers hrimberhig 160.000 will be locked 
mit hitd an equal number of Spinners wiil 
1v! red tided to half t-TmA The Federation 
ttf Master Gotton Spinners decided ' to 
vtirtott tl$» production of Yarn Qy stopping: 

, , ». ,, . . , 'work on thtee days ig each week, begin-
ds held their positions imi,j ,png January T. while the looms are idle
he enemy to retire, hilt suffer- . -,__________ ____ '

• iTy- Present figures show six NEGLECTED CHILDREN’S 
killed and 36 men killed or _________

iïancii est?r. 27.—Notices
l!-ysr

'o- rivo!

Madrid, Dec. 27.—An official dis- 
h from 'Mellila, -Morocco, says the 
tribesmen, undismayed', by a se» 
repulse of Dec. 22, reaririea'red in 
ierce attacks on Dec. 23 khd'ïit. 

lasted for some hriurs. ' The i

ELECTIONS IN P. E. I.
SHOOTS HIMSELF..HOME.

Montreal, Dec, 27. Amendments to 
Its charter Involving the authority to 
found and support a home Tor deserted 

Ire poste à ad neglected children will be asked 
1 IHoi-oc- f- i- at the next Session of the legisl

ated a painful Itnsatfon in | turc. In addition, thé society will aslt 
v ' - Dfonso has deyidvù the right to collect the wages of men 

Y-.ugc- who, having families to support, ne- 
1 for gleet thelf duty in this direction and

g'-on^«, tiietr mnnèv on drink.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 27,— 
Nominations take place for the Prince 
Edward Island general elections on 
Thursday. The construction of a tun
nel, across the strait has long been 
the chief factor in island politics. The 
feature Of the present campaign is that 
the Conservatives are now professing 
satisfaction with the proposal that 
instead of this a car ferry be estab
lished.

d. New Westminster, Dec. 26,.—lb 
ing a shot ring out in the " ■ 
of Burnaby to-day, a party of no 
makers were startled to find the 
body of one of their number. Cliarb*

■bulb '

's of continued fighting in the 
itry, which has heretofore 
Red, foreshadowing t 
mother campaign u,

l m

Vasseur, lying dead with a 
wound in his head. A gun lay m • 
by. Financial losses are thought 
be the motive of what the polie» 
lieve to be a case of suicide.
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SPEIKS HI DEFENSE CHARGED WITH
OF HE THERE MANSLAUGHTER
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